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The Global Tax Model matrix project provides an applied research global tax tool 
consisting in an analytic-empiric matrix model to build modernized tax systems, to 
enhance the International tax cooperation and to achieve a global tax governance 
architecture for sustainable development and equity societies. 
 
The Global Tax Model follows a math matrix model on economy and social sciences 
based on the taxation role in the world. We have constructed an analytic-empiric math 
matrix model including:  
a. The formulation of the general tax policies in order to achieve the main objectives 
described. The global tax policies will be inclusive, interdisciplinary and transversal, 
with the goal of developing efficient and sustainable economies inspired on the 
fundamental protection of the human and social rights of civil society and inspired on 
the cooperation principles and a good global tax governance architecture. 
 
b. An empiric mathematic method in order to these general tax policies can be applied 
by the countries tax administrations’. This matrix has different performance areas 
(workpackages), each one of them is divided in sections or parts, being assigned 
indicators to evaluate if the tax administrations have or follow these tax policies and 
the new deal tax governance. It includes the best tax policies practices from the world 
 
c. Compliance: To determine the percentage of compliance of these indicators, four options have 
been established: 
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No points are 
assigned in this 
case. 
There is a very 
basic level of 
compliance for 
this indicator. 
In this case, 1 
point is assigned. 
There is an average 
percentage of 
compliance for this 
indicator. In this 
case, 2 points are 
assigned. 
There is full 
compliance for 
this indicator. In 




The Global tax Model we are proposing has a widespread goal respect the other 
instruments that has been created nowadays. It follows a math matrix model on economy 
and social sciences based on the taxation role in the world. 
Nowadays there is not a Global Tax Model with the ground-breaking nature that our 
research proposed. Nevertheless, there has been different initiatives created by 
international and European organizations but with partial goals respect our model 
proposed.  
We have designed a math matrix with areas performance, descriptors, indicators, degree 
of compliance and the best world tax practices, to be implemented in developing and 
developed countries tax administrations’. 
 
Methodology 
The research proposed aims researching in Tax Policy Making. As a common 
denominator, the formulation of the general tax policies will be inclusive, interdisciplinary 
and transversal, with the goal of developing efficient and sustainable economies, inspired 
on the fundamental protection of the human and social rights of civil society as well as 
on the international tax cooperation and a global tax governance architecture. 
Public Sector: This section includes the rules of good governance between public 
administrations taking in account both international and domestic aspects. From the 
international perspective, the following sections should be included: relations of 
administrative tax and accounting cooperation between public administrations, 
cooperative relations regarding mutual assistance in collection, norms of good 
governance to combat international tax fraud; rules of good governance in the matter of 
extra-taxation of taxes that affect environmental or other policies related to the public 
sector. 
Public-private Sector: This division includes the rules of good governance that have to 
govern the relations between the Administrations and the taxpayers/intermediaries, both 
from the point of view of the domestic regulations of the different States, as well as the 
regulations that affect the international or supranational plane. For example, the 
protection of the rights in the international exchange of information (exchange of 
information between states), or the protection of the taxpayers’ rights in terms of mutual 
assistance and collection. At the same time, the substantive and procedural issues must 
be considered (right to a fair procedure).It would also include in this division the 





















To create the standards of good governance, efficiency and 
sustainability of efficient Tax Administrations in the domestic 
sphere. That is, to arrive at a prototype of Tax Agency Model based 
in the principles: efficiency, digital technologic, sustainability, 








To design the tax governance rules for the relationships between 
tax agencies (or tax administration in general) and taxpayers, at the 
domestic level or what is the same at the level of each State. The 
investigative teams will propose a list of fundamental rights in the 
substantive and procedural scope (in the legislative and application 
level) that must be fulfilled by the tax administrations, so that those 










Public Law Analysis and study of the legal and normative norms that regulate 
the international tax relations between the tax administrations of the 
world, their legal sources, trying to solve the dysfunctions, gaps, 
overlapping, analyzing the range of the sources, etc., proposing a 




Study of the bankruptcies and gaps of the taxpayers’ rights in the 
development of the international tax cooperation relations between 
public administrations of different States, proposing optimal 
alternatives to protect and save the rights of taxpayers and 
intermediaries, which should be inspired in the principles of 
transparency, proportionality, compliance, mutual assistance, etc. 
 
  
Areas performance. Descriptors and Indicators. Structure: 
  
 
DESCRIPTORS COD. INDICADORS COMPLIAN
CE 















































































and studies of best 
practices in 
COMPARATIVE LAW 





Tax Compliance Models (support for voluntary 
compliance and reduction of TAX GAP in each phase of 
the tax procedure) 
a) Tax compliance methods before tax return 
b) Tax Compliance methods during tax return 
c) Tax Compliance methods in administrative 
phase 
d) Tax Compliance methods in audit process 
e) Tax Compliance methods in collect process 
f) Tax Compliance methods in review process 
    
WP- 1.2 
 
Accounting Compliance Models 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) …  
    
WP- 1.3 
 
Efficient tax management systems (voluntary tax 
returns presentation and timely management of 
declarations and self-liquidation) 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) …  
    
WP- 1.4 
 
Efficient tax inspection / audit (inspection) systems 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 1.5 
 
Systems of efficient collection (in the legislative plane 
with confrontation in reality) 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 1.6 
 
Simplified Accounting Systems and European and 
international accounting harmonization systems 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 1.7 Budgetary policies and sustainable governments 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 1.8 Procedures for the efficiency of the public expenditure     
WP- 1.9 Methods for the control of the public expenditure     
WP- 1.10 Methods for the responsibility of the tax administration     






















Model of the Tax Agency 
that ensures the 
protection of Taxpayers' 
Rights and the 





The research team will 
propose a list of 
fundamental rights in the 
substantive and 
procedural field (in the 
legislative and 
application level) that the 
tax administrations must 
comply with. Those tax 
administrations that 
comply may have the 
Label of “Fair Tax 
 
WP- 2.1 
Charter of Taxpayers’ rights  
a) Protection of the Human rights. 
b) Protection of the fundamental rights 
c) Protection of the ethical rights 
d) …e) … 
    
 
WP-2.2 
Compliance Indicators of the Taxpayers’ Rights in the 
practice 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP-2.3 Methods to protect the taxpayer’s rights before filing the 
tax return 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 2.4 Methods to protect the taxpayer’s rights in the 
administrative process (during the first actions of the 
administrative process) 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 2.5 Methods to protect the taxpayer’s rights in the tax audit 
process  
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 2.6 Methods to protect the taxpayer’s rights in the tax audit 
process  
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 2.7 Methods to protect the taxpayer’s rights in the tax 
collect process  
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
Administration” (with 
indicators of the degree 
of compliance.  
WP- 2.8 Methods to protect the taxpayer’s rights in the review  
process  
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 2.9 Methods to protect the intermediary’s rights   
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
 
  Tax Policy making 
Legislative design (compendium of Rights that a State must contain) and 
guarantee that said rights are fulfilled in practice 



































































regulate the relations 
of international tax 
cooperation (in the 
legislative and 
application levels), 












methods in costs 
issues. 
WP- 3.1 International Administrative Cooperation in Tax Matters 
a)  Legal Sources 
b)  International and European Agents, international  
     organizations and States 
c) Harmonization of Regulations 
d) Principles 
e) Cooperation systems 
f) Exchanges of information and other 
g) Costs 
h) … 
    
WP- 3.2 International Tax Cooperation on Direct Taxation 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 3.3 International Tax Cooperation on Indirect Taxation 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
 International Mutual Assistance on collect 
a)  Legal Sources, 




f) Effectiveness measured in percentages of 
collection) 
    
WP- 3.3 International Accounting 
European and International Accounting Harmonization 
)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
 International Simplify Accounting Systems 
)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
 
WP - 3.4 
International Tax Cooperation on Customs 
a) Legal Sources 
b)  International and European Agents, international 
organizations and States 
c)  Harmonization of Regulations 
d)  Principles 
e)  Cooperation systems 
f)   Exchanges of information 
g)  Costs 































Protection of the 
Taxpayers rights in 





WP-4.1 European Code of Taxpayers' Rights 
International Recognitions and Letters of 
International Taxpayer Rights 
Application procedures and guarantees of application in 
the States. Critical view 
    
WP- 4.2 Transposition of European and international regulations 
on taxpayers 'rights and indicators of compliance with 
Taxpayers' Rights in the practice of the States 
    
WP. 4.3 Protection of Taxpayers’ rights on International Tax 
Cooperation on Direct Taxation 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP. 4.4 Protection of Taxpayers’ Rights on International Tax 
Cooperation on Indirect Taxation 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP. 4.5 Protection of Taxpayers’ Rights on Customs 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
Protection of the 




proposals to enhance 
the taxpayers’ rights  
WP. 4.6 Protection of taxpayers’ rights on International Mutual 
Assistance on collect 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
 










































applying tax policy 
making on tax 
governance matters 
In the domestic law 
WP-5.1 National Tax policies to combat the Tax fraud 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 5.2 National Tax Policies on Environment Sustainability 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 5.3 National Tax Policies on Social Sustainability 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 5.4 National Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) systems 
in tax matter 
ADR in tax matter before tax return  
ADR in tax matter during administrative process 
ADR in tax matter in audit process 
ADR in tax matter in collect process 
ADR in tax matter in review process 
    
WP. 5.5 Systems of regular dispute resolution in tax matter  
MAPs,  





























Researching and applying 
tax policy making on tax 
governance matters 
In the domestic law 
WP-6.1 International Cooperation against Tax Fraud 
(EU/International) 
- Multilateral/Bilateral Treaties 
- Multilateral instruments  
- Recommendations, reports, …. 
 
    
WP- 6.2 International Tax policies to combat the Tax fraud 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 6.3 International Tax Policies on Environment Sustainability 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 6.4 International Tax Policies on Social Sustainability 
a)… b) …. c) …. d) …e) … f) …. 
    
WP- 6.5 International Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) 
systems in tax matter: 
ADR in tax matter before tax return  
ADR in tax matter during administrative process 
ADR in tax matter in audit process 
ADR in tax matter in collect process 
ADR in tax matter in review process 
    
WP. 6.6 Systems of regular dispute resolution in tax matter in 
the transborder tax conflicts MAPs y TJUE 
 
    
WP. 6.7 Directive of the European Community on Alternative 
dispute resolution in tax mater, October 2017 
    
WP. 6.8 International Systems of ADR in tax matters and the 
constitution and a International ADR Agency 
    
